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He Petley & Petley Company’s Great Bankrupt Sale of Clothing

The unanimous verdict of the people I
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The Executive Oommittee met yesterday 
afternoon.. Aid. McMillan occupied the chair, 
there being also present Aid. Fleming, Irwin,
Harris, Galbraith, Boat, Morrison, Gillespie,
Dodds, Denison, Johnston and Oarlyle WWEWE|I____„ WBBP^WWBBH

ifo^thTtity solicitor elect, was also on Q^Ül th© S6H.S9iti.OIl Of th© (3.9^.
looked at firetaa^if it wel pjing^bi'^quie^ jg thôÜ* h©8Xty 9lpprOV9ll Of

ffwss cot long before it burnt out with fell 

Among the first things brought m 
were the following letters from Mr. C. E. W.
Bigger, touching hie appointment aa city eo-

to oompare with the 
that they oah beat

the

at

âMÊM’®®*® oa&astæstm
••>! ii 1shell

forihe
gleo over ie coming seneon with the following 

uiiiv.ia. Hon. Pres., W. L. P, Eager; Pres, Dr. 
Stuart: Vlce-Pres.. John Wallace; Sec.-Treas„
tt£SSX2SajBi conld hare «tnwe.ll 
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All the New York players have oomefc an 
understanding with the management except 
Keefe and Brown.

Manager York of the Albany Club Is In New 
York looking for a pitcher and catcher. The 
Albany grounds, he says, will be In readiness 
by the latter part of the month.

Baseball matters are a trifle mixed In Kansas 
City. The management dt the Araerioan Asso
ciation Club there will seek An injunction 
against the managers of the Western Associa
tion Club the first time the latter Attempt to 
play hi that elty.

Atkisaon will be-in the box tor the Toron toe 
today at OlnolnnatL

The movement to establish a baaeball league 
among representative Hebrew societies of New 
York and vicinity has made considerable pro-
^YhePittaburg players mnet report twice a 
day, 810 and 2.30. They mnet retire at 11.30 
p.m. and got Up by 8.30 a.m. The players have 
no passes tor Mends. These and other regula
tions at g> eat length were read to the men by 
Manager Phillips.

Manager Cushman telegraphs that his team 
were in no condition when they met Cleveland 
on Thursday. The players were stiff and sore 
from the opening game.

“Dashtr* Keems is coveting hie base In bril
liant style, and his playing is In marked con
trast to the poor work of Strieker. Cleveland s 
second baa. man. Brunei! Is probably regret
ting he did not secure Kearns when he was en
gaging Toi auto’s men.______

The Pads at Niagara Falls.
Niagara Falls, April A—The fifth day at 

the ‘-go-aa yon-please" brought ont all the men 
in a very tore condition, some of them were 
barely able to mere their legs. Score at the 
closet a

#

a meet-Secretary W. A. Uttleiohnadtan fe&SrTSSL&ffi SK 

arrangements for this year’s regatta, which is 
to be held in Toronto.

he Bayelde club held a meeting last night to 
arrange for some plan of liquidating Its rent. 
No notion was taken. The club will consider 

Monday night. In the 
landlord holds on to the

of the

____ to do
which la being 
The success of 

r the Amerl- 
and Its later

__________ wa Is also a
... of the different dubs to 
as soon as the lee dls&p- 
— ---------------will begin

tary.

1the matter again on
"CÆ iMU of the club.

The annual meeting of the Don Rowing club 
will be held In Poulton’e Hall on Monday night.

Chaul Hr. Bigger Accepts.

«assr&swhich has been thus conferred upon me, 
though I sincerely regret the elreumetancee 
which have created the vacancy la the office.

Of my former connection with the City Cor. 
potation. I have so reoolleotlons bnt those of 
the most pleasant eharneter. Whether I can 
now satisfactorily discharge the duties of,City 
Solicitor dependi chiefly upon the support and 
assistance given me by the members of the 
Council, but if they adopt my proposals m to 
the reorganisation of the department.lam 
willing to undertake the duties of the office, 
and shall endeavor to discharge them faith
fully, conscientiously end to the beet of my
ebYÔur obedient servant, O.K. WVBiooa*.

The Werfc of Beorganlsatlon.
Dear Sir,-I think the most economical 

plan for reorganisation of the City Solicitors
tY.*”" ofnthe*de^n-' 

stand, anointed by the Council and under the

City. Solicitor... e.e h-• e.» e * e e * e ••••• e e •••• e k •* e ef4,000

stenographer and Typewriter (tay 318 a ^

Total*, -A *-.•*•- • wisa|v
The above salaries to be (as heretofore) ex

clusive of office (petty cash) disbursements •- 
In accordance with your suggestions. I have 

put the salaries of the City Sollcttor and As
sistant Solicitor at the lowest poeribje figures, 
on the distinct undemanding that if, at the 
end of the year, the department has done its
work to the entire satisfaction of __
a substantial Increase shall be made In these

“S jaffcarn s-
tainties that th© name of . ■ : • I

Mt K

Bagllsh Twe-Tear-Olds Baring.
London, April 0.—This was the first day of 

the Leicester Spring meeting. The features of 
the day were both two-year-old events. The 
Excelsior Breeders Foal Plate of 1000 sovereigns 
was won by Lord Zetland's oolt by Springfield, 
from afield of eight. The Portland Stakes of 
7000 sovereigns was won by the Duke of 
Portlands oolt, Donovan, by two lengths from 
El Dorado second, and Your Grace third.

Tna Excelsior Bbsedebs' Foal Platb of 1000 
CMS son. to the winner,*» sovs, to the nomln- 

ot the winner and SU ton. each to the owner and
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GOUGH, the Wonderful Cheap ManLord Zetland’s b.c. by Sprinfleld-plnta....... .............1
Th?6Portland SrÎKW^ôf 1000 to be distributed as 

follows; The winner 6800 sots., the second 180 sofa..sssKaSi’ssiti.Ss.'îM»
lion to the 
testify him 

. w-m-- ..ist summer 
’ his friends ne indi
own with the best 

r, prefer* to row In
128 lb,: 5furlongs straight.-U2 subs.
Duke of Portland’s b.c. Donovan, by Galopin—

Mowerina; 126.............. ............................ .OBoblnson) 1
Mr. to,c. p Dorado, by Èoeicrucian ^
Mr, A. W°lffèrr^s' af.Totn' 'Grace,' bÿ’ "tiailiiud— 

Grand Dochess, 128.-..........<,•■ 8
Donovan, the winner, who was bred by hie 

owner, the Duke of Portland, Is a brother to 
Med wen A, Who in 1885, when a J-vear-old, cred
ited His Grace with several valuable stakes.

made his debut at the Lincoln Spring 
where he captured the Brocklesby

If ini

sHïü!SîfiljE?"
The • Ankerstbwêg Cricket Club. 

Amhrrs bvro, April 6-iThe Amherstburg 
Cricket Club Ms been reorganised for the

Park; CapI dn. W.Tf. MeEvoy: Beeretary- 
Treasurer. J. H. C. LMgatt ; Committee of 
Management, 3. 8. Krifage, G. E. Pulfort, O. 
Wlgle. J. Vf. Pulford, Geo. E-Brown. They 
will open the season here with the Peninsulars 
of Detroit on May 24.

.. 1SI N ot° some of hisWill never be forgotten by the present generation, 
unapproachable bargains :
Men’s Q-ood Working Suits $2.50, worth $5.50,

Men’s Good Blue Serge Suits $3.25, worth $6.50.
Men’s Fine Tweed Suits $5.00, worth $9.00.

Men’s Fine Worsted Suits $8.00, worth $15.00.
BOYS’ SUITS from 75c. to $5.00, worth double the money.

133IS
11 lam Bryce will be the 
sve been practising dur- 
’ rowing machines, and

>’s senior sculler. Two 
1 this class at Laehine.

ui
1 >

t in the ChmUu^i Donovan
MHflH|iPBi a IP
Stakes from a field Of ten. The above race 
hie second appearance. Donovan is ex
tensively engaged, hie name appearing 
in all the principal two year 
old events f&r 1868. Next year Donovan is 
in the Two Thousand Guineas, Newmarket 
Stakes, Royal Stakes (Newmarket second Octo
ber), Prince of Wales Stakes (Ascot), Epsom 
Derby and Grand Prize. Sussex Stakes at 
Goodwood. Kempton Park Royal Stakes and 
Great International Breeders’ Foal Stakes. Ex
celsior Breeders’ Pool Stakes at Leicester 
spring. Lancaster Plate at Manchester autumn, 
Escli pee Stakes at Sandown Park second 
mer and Doncaster St. Legefc.

Db&bly have at least one 
n the excellent material it 
l be a worthy competitor 

The champhm four—the 
ill endeavor ta retain its 

The four has three good 
ph boat, bought eighteen 
n put in Warin’a hands to

AUT ROWING CLUB.

If.

the CouncilThe Tsnsto Cricket Club.
The Toronto-Cricket Club expect this 

to be more successful than Way previous year. 
The dub haa about completed arrangements 
for new grounds, retaining possession, how
ever, of the Bloor-etreet grounds this season.

Among the important matches to ho, played 
_r«r: The SeabnghfCInb of New York. Ang. 
7 and 8; Irish Gentlemen. Aug. 31 and Sept. 1. 
Two days thereafter the visitors will play an 
-All Canada" eleven. In ell probability the 
members of Mr. Lindsey's team will , meet the 
Irish Gentlemen. Immediately after the “All 
Canada” match the International match will be 
piayedhere. ■ ' ■

Echoes from the Cricket Field.
The Ontario Cricket Association's first Im

portant match this season will be with Trinity 
College. May 34, on the college grounds.

The prospects for cricket In Montreal during 
the coming season are very dark. The Mont
real Cricket Club is without a ground 
and without the neeeeeary funds to 
purchase one. The annual general meet
ing of the cricket club will be held, to
night, and the grounds question will be folly

has
t’l° shmü5%eÿijro to hjsve^tiiS sppolotmes^

this addition, that stay toes received for draw-

and paid over to the City Treasurer.
As to taxable eoets In actions where the city 

Is successful, that statute provides that the» < 
shall only be recoverable “ when eueh ousts are 
nayable to the solicitor as part of hls remunera- 
tion in addition to bis salary." To arrange, 
therefore, that these costs should be paid over 
by me to the city would be simply to make s 
present of them to the nnsuoceesful litigant, 
the reeult of which would be to encourage the
»tjn»d"«  ̂
they faUed they had no ooets to pay. I think 
therefore, that In any cases In which I may 
succeed In obtaining lodgments for the «tir. 
after repaying to the city the amount paid by

the Ontario Cricket Association In their annual costs which may be recovered therefrom, and 1 
match this year at Detroit. The match was propose to make PJF104110®' ™t.u™* 1

cüjffs^tsràisrgro!! HsiH-£l™ïifsrs,'ÆS
months to overtake the accumulation of art 
rears, bnt after these are cleared off I deettt 
for my own sake as well as in the Interests of 
economy to take my own briefs aa much as 
possible without employing outside counsel; 
Inspectai cases of difficulty and importance J 
should, however, have the right (sutfloot 
every case to the approval of Hie Worship 
Mayor) tdsecure the advice, and aseietanc 
other counsel and any expense eo Incur» 
is be paid by the- freaenrer upon the Joint 
tifieete of the Mayor and myself.
I believe the office library needs tome.'

ed memos ramp, lw new 
led the roll. The club 
icelly rebuilt during the 
a commodious and sab- 

iwering all the re-

ire R. McKay, the 
club's fan

Racing at Use Crescent City.
New Orleans, April A—The weather was 

clear and warm and the track fast.
First Raw—Six furlongs; selling. Birthday 

won w«l in hand by a length, with Ernest 
second, a nose In front of Skobeloff, third. 
Time L17.

Second Race—Seven and a half furlongs; sell
ing. Delia won by half a length, Lida L. eeo- 
ond, a length ahead of Frederica, third. Time. 
1.371.

Third Race—Handicap; one mile and a six- 
twnth. Asceola went to the front and was 
never headed, winning by ,* length, with 
Probns second, a length «head of Carue, third. 
Time, LÔL

Fourth Race—Boston Qub Stakes: five fur
longs. Blessing took the lead and was never 
headed, winning by a length after a fighting 
finish; Fan King second, a length ahead <3 
Mass K.. third. Time, L0&.
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0 uut positively decided to row. 
ne m be re hope to Induce him to do 
b will have no representative In 
iglee unfortunately, 
four will remain intact, but the 

x>sed almost entirely of new 
îoggand R. McKay have 
It Is quite probable Ollie 

replace Hogg as stroke. The 
of the crew will be selected

W. In ce and A. D. Langmuir are 
connection with the captaincy 
The tours hare two good boats, 
is wanted and It li probable 
lilder, will be given an order for

ABOUT HATS, well 10c, will buy a good. Felt Hat, 25c. will 
buy a beauty, and 75c. buys the finest Fur Felt in the market.

Smile on those prices you Baby Clothiers, and when you want 
to save money call on

* i
s

GOUGH, the Wonderful Gheœp Mant of Hogg and McKay from 
e way for new blood is a step 
iplated by these gentlemen last 

ith have rowed In tbe crew for year»

The liai.
The bound» will meet this afternoon at Slat

tery's Hotel, cor. Bloor and Duudas-etreeta, at 
&30 o'clock.

to

lentifled with Ito brilliant successes. 
» rowed in the fours since 1882; he was 
id captain of ihe crew which went to 
in 1885. Business engagements have 
ted bis retirement, but he wfll still 
to promote the interests of his club, 
who will replace him, was a member

did before In the Maritime Provinces this
Canadian Herses at Jerome Park.

ForDHak, N.Y., April A—The Canadian 128 KJNG-ST EAST (Petley & Petley’s Old Stand). *Astable of Bnrgesa and Forbus. which arrived at 
Jerome Park from Woodstock recently, were 
very much affected by the railroad trip, and 
hake only Just recovered. Those that belong 
to Mr. Forbes are Mattawan, Rowland, Brait 
and two 2-year-olds, one a chestnut colt by 
Bolus out dt Calash, and the other a Way oolt by 
imported Dalnacardoch put of Retribution.

Mattawan was always a plainteh looking cus
tomer, but Rowland 1» * very useful animal, 
and bas fined down considerably, bnt he does 
not look altogether healthy in his coat. That 
lively sprinter, old Brait, looks ns bright aa a 
new dollar, and. fit to go through another cam
paign as well as ever.

Of the 2-year-olds it will be observed that the 
Calash celt la sh own brother 'to the speedy 
Eoltnn. He shows any amount of quality, and 
is a promising youngster» Bolus' stock have 
never been much good as T-year-olds, but this 
one Is likely to Drove an exception to the 
general rule, and looks a fast one all over. The 
Retribution oolt la also a good looking 
with great power behind, eo Mr. Forbes eh 
have quite a good season with his horses.

The remainder belong to Burgees, and 
amongst them la the roguish Saltpetre. Thé 
old horee has served five mares lately, which 
was tried as an experiment in the bonce of 
making him more generous In his disposition. 
The old rascal looks ns well as ever, bat it will 
not do to back him until he haa given evidence 
of Improvement in his manners. Shamrock, 
8 years; an own sister to Connemara.Isa grand, 
lengthy mare, who, owing to having had nearly 
half her foot cut off In a race at Montreal last 
spring, has been oh tho'shelf ever since. Fred 
B. 8 years, an own brother!» Brait, lain thé very 
best of health. The two brothers resemble one 
another very strongly both in appearance and 
conformation, but the younger one, Fred B„ la 
the,larger animal of the two. The last of the 

Is Moonshine, a 4-year-old. by Princeton ont 
of Simoon, the winner of the Canadian Derby 
at Montreal last year. He may turn out usef ul 
this year, and It will not be long before he Is fit 

Burgees has his horses in capital con
dition, and says that they had dene a lot of 
good work on the snow before leaving 
so we may expect them to be ready 
before other people’s.

■ ' V' - Î a|lacrosse Potato. -
The N. A.L. Association will this eeason com

prise the Shamrocks, Cornwall», Ottawa* and 
Brock villes. .

Albert Chesnnt, 
of St. Catharines
Juniors this season* » i

Robb McDonald, of the Athoietia Juniors of 
9b Catharines, has accepted a posration in Bran
don, Man. His familiar form will be missed on 
the-field this season.

The Independents of 8t Catharines have 
elected the following officers: president. Geo. 
Kales: Vice-President, J. Sinnett; Secretary. 
R. G. Donnelly; Treasurer^. Nagle; Managing 
Committee, Messrs. R. G. Donnelly. W. Hagan, 
A- Wiles, J. Motley and “Mickey* Breen.

assp1885.
CATARRH.

ANew^TtataS^ «to
tàrrb. Catarrhal Beafhess and Bay Fever, were granted passes, but the stranger
the microscope has proved that these dteesaes fused.

’——Ti,m

ÆSIrt SS-AsaS Me
relict of the late Adam Condy. In the 18th yejup 
of her age. Alap nt the tome place, on the 8th , 
insb, James Condy. eldest son of the above, B
“BoS^nerSa vrilftoke place on Snodny, * 

IneL. at 2 p.m., from their late residence 
BartonviUe,|to Burlington Cemetery. Hamlin 

LAINE—Died on Anrll 6, at 26 Ehtinaven 
after a short illness, Thomaa M.. only son 
Thomas and M. A. Lalnç. aged 0 months;

THE DON ROWING CLUB. JOTTlrnO! ABOUT TOWir.
^Klhg^Bou^tlo gt do»’»to-day

Attention la called to the list of sales at the 
rooms of Oliver, Coate * Co. during the next 
few days., _JSÉ 

Rev. De. Sutherland and Dr. Wild will not 
exchange pupils tomorrow, but on Sunday 
morning. April 14,

CONTROLLED BY JESUITS.

'Whal By. Fallen has to lay ef Scparalr 
V‘ echoela eadUie BdaeaUea of the Beraan 

Calbollc Youth.
The Pavilion was crowded sgain last night 

to hoar Dr. Fulton lecture on “What Italy 
waa and What Canada May Be." The lecture 
was a further ornsade against Roman Catholic 
institutions of ysrious kinds, particularly 
Separate Soheols, Rome, be said, had no 
Sabbath school» in oountriea where her power 

1N(î» *n|*léme. and erery teacher Is -*« Separ
ate Schools of Toronto was nuder the control 
of the Jesuits. Tbe present Mayor of Brooklyn 

, was elected by a large majority, dthoqgh the 
Catholic clergy used their inflneoce against 

' him, because he refused to allow the homeless 
children on Randall's Island to be banded oVer 
to Roman Catbolio teachers. The State of 
Massachusetts bad passed a law providing 
that every father shall aee to the proper edu
cation of his children. If he allowed 
them to attend the Roman Catholic schools, 
and the State Examiner found that in the 
same length of time they had not been edu
cated aa well as if they had attended the 

S' public schools, their parents forfeited a fine 
of $20. Anyone who thought free-born 
Americans would ever be ruled by a foreign 
potentate, as the Roman Catholic part of the 
population were, built their hopes on a 
foundation of sand. Dr. McGlynn and those 
who stood by him had drawn 100,000 people 
away from the Roman Catbolio. Church. 
Some people thought Abraham Hewitt, 
Mayor of New York City, had lost caste by 
refusing to hoist the green flag above the 
Stan and Stripes on St. Patrick’s Day; “but,” 
laid the doctor, “if you don't look out 
Abraham Hewitt will be the next President 
of the Unjtod States.”

What Éskei a Lady Saille.
—There's nothing on earth makes s women happier, 

or creates a pleasant smile sooner then s good 
good tea. “Husbands, taka a note of thh.”

E ^n^cTue-rai^’oM^mbor,

S,'# oTtiTb2M
■te and will have constructed A temporary 

r nee till arrangements can bo 
silent structure. The temper- 
will be near the G.T.R. iron

, of last year’s Independent» 
, will play with the Atboletie was re- ■

useJmtM^I bnve*agoodlaw nhrary 
this will not Involve much outlay.

If these conditions are agreed to, 14m willing 
to accept the office of City Bolldton-to give,up 
my connection with my present tom aud io 
undertake no business which would conflict 
with my duty to the city. I must, however, in 
fairness to my present partners, continue to 
take Some of their counsel business unto the 
beglnnieg of vocation. Provided the.'GonnCI’ 
agrees to the above terms I-can wteripoB Ay 
duties at ones. O. R. W. Biooar.

Aid. John McMillan, Chairman Executive, 
Committee, City Hall, Toronto.

A little. *et TaMt.
Chairman McMillan: ' Is it your pleasure 

that the terms in Mr. Biggar ’• letter he so 
ceptedT

Aid. Dodds: What about those fees? You 
are granting Mr. Biggar the very thing you 
refutod Mr. McWiUmms.

The Chairman: Cannot you see that his 
collecting these fees, for the city cannot, will 
deter needless litigation against theqity?

Aid. Dodds: It seems to me that the (1800 
for an assistant is very cheap;

Mayor Clarks: I do not see why yon 
should trouble about that, as the City So, 
Bettor is responsible for his work, and must 
lee that he does his duties well.

Aid. Dodds: Where is the R6000 saving 
coming in that the chairman spoke about in 
council? I fail to see it

The Chairman: Mr. Dodds, I think that 
the saving will be in having the work properly 
done, and you do not know what may turn up
y*Ald. Dodd»: Oh, I see, the saving is only 
problematical. _

Aid. Gillespie; I move that the terms offered 
by Mr. Biggar be accepted.

Aid. Dodds: I object. I will not vote for 
an increase of salary jn that office. A jump 
from 33500 to $4000 it too steep, At the com
mencement of the year there was a committee 
re the salary bylaw appointed of which .1 am » 
member. We had a meeting and pledged 
ourselves not to vote in council or committee 
for an increase until our committee had 
thoroughly investigated the case. Therefore, 
true to my pledge, I will not vote for aa in-

The chairman : Surely Aid. Doods can see 
bis way clear to make this thing unanimous.

Aid. Dodds : I cannot do so,
Aid. Harvie: You were not to particular 

when you voted for the Zoo appropriation.
Aid. Dodds : I deny it I was not pro 

when that question came up, and, in Council 
moved a resolution against it But Aid. 
Harvie is one of that class who cannot see 
that anything is right unless sétn through 
their own narrow spectacles.

Ajd. Harvie: I was only drawing oci

1 r
iwn

memwsne in e eonstsnt state of irritation, allowing it 
no chance to heal, and aa anotursiJpnaMMiiçsiof snob

not be cured by arty application made oftener than 
once In two weeks, for the membrane must get a 
AhenF.fl to heal before an application Is repeated. It Is 

ran years since Mr. Dixon discovered th e para-
____ catarrh and formulated his new treatmen umd
since then his remedy has become a household word m 
every country where the English language Is spoken. 
Cures effected by him seven years age are cur still, 
there having been no return of the disease.

So highly are these remedies valued that ignorant 
Imitators have started up everywhere, pretending to

EfSECBSSEàEë
describing his newtreat-

andof
'•
and Shea are the junior scullers. 

Is the club’s only representative In 
ise. Great things are expected of 
b by the club.
and Delaney will row In the 

» and Hogarth and Hedley in the
win also have a senior four .for 

ng a cedar boat. The 
made up of: J. Long, bow; C. 
. Chisholm, 3; 8. Scholes, stroke.

Clark, Barber A Co., assignees, have Issued as 
a little handbook on the Ontario Act respecting 

alignments and preferences by insolvent per-

The Morse Soap Company are atttl waiting 
for Savona ticket No. BU0 to be produced. The 
holder of the above number will oblige by 
bringing It in at once. If not produced by April 
10 another number wlll-be decided upon.

Tbe members of Court York. A.O.F- gave a 
successful entertainment tin Thursday night at 
the hall. East Toronto. Musical selections 
were provided by thn band from Court Har
mony, Toronto, 4nd Messrs. McKay and Wood
ruff An address on the principles and objecta 
of a benevolent society Such ns the Foresters 
was given by Mr. John Hague, who afterwards 
dtillv.erod n lecture on the life, times and char
acter of Robin Hood.

m ■Bicycle Spokes.
The members of the Toronto Bicycle Cltib 

are requested to meet at tbe olub rooms this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock tor the first run of the 
season through the city.

The Forest City Club have elected the follow. 
Ing officers : Alt Morohy, President : James 
Reid. Vice-President; Thee. Knowles. Captain:

Sea-Trees.; W. & Chisholm, 
; Joe. Knowles, Second Lieu-

is build!

, pH = .named were members of the 
four which was successful at

ould: WE HIVE JUST RECEIVEDTHE BATBIDE ROWING OLUB.
Ttas club’s trouble with I ta landlord baa been 

be grincijM  ̂topic in rowing cirokedorin^the
he seizure of the boats of the members, the 
lifflcolty can only be temporary, and the dob 
will put forth earnest efforts to keep up with 
Its local rivals. The club haa a membership of 
75, all of whom take a deep Interest In ite wel
fare.

The dub will have a strong junior four this 
Nÿ&eon, it’s first representative In this class 
dtnee 1888. The crew are M. J. Roach. J.Smith, 
e., D. J. Ryan and S. Murphy.

“ * * Ryan, its senior sculler, the club has 
man who bids fair to capture the 
championship at no distant date. His 
mggle with Coaly and Corbett at Chau- 
ost summer showed what a really good 
ie Is. It Is no secret that Jack has 70s 
îe championship and that he intends to 
eflSort-to secure it this summer. Warln 

ng a red cedar shell to weigh 28 lba. for

W. K. Evans, j
First Lieutenant; »........... ....... —
tenant ; James Fllby, Third Lieutenant ; Bert. 
Hunt, Standard Bearer, and Arthur Hargraves, 
bugler.

The annual meetiira of the Hamilton Bloyole 
Club took place on Thursday night. The olub 

condition flnan
The else

suited as follows : C. Tinting, President ; A 
H. Rtdout, Vice-President ; Robert Simpson, 
Sec.-Trees.; F. R. Close, Captain : R, A. Rob
ertson. First Lieutenant ; H. Duffleld, Second 
Lieutenant : C.- A. Rosa,
Standard Bearer. The members intend 
form a baseball club,

The Wanderers hays not decided where they 
will spend the 24th of May. Both O 
Woodstock are anxious to have

■Ito from the Bhonlder.
A match between Jack McAUlifte and Chaa 

Gleason tor $1000 a side is being arranged in 
Dululh. The men will fight at about 137 pounds 

fifteen rounds.
McCaffrey Intends to challenge both Kilratn 

and Mitchell to a glove light aa soon aa they 
arrive In America.

A LOT OF

Furs», Pocket Books,ment on the receipt of stamp to per postage. The ad
dress is A. H. Dixon A Son, M King-street west, To
ronto, Canada.—Scientific American.

Some time in a man’s life he generally finds it 
necessary to visit a jeweler's for something 
that. If he Is at all bashful, he hates to asx for. 
We mean a wedding rirtg. In nine cases but of

mi ay nigne. The ciud 
daily, and the mem* 
election of officers re* 
nllng. President : A

is In good condition 
berehip is about 40. 
suited as follows :

ten be will trjf to JmgrMs uponrthejo weler that

people call them “misery bands." but tbe ones 
that Crompton, the' Ktfig-street Jeweler,'sells 
are sure messengers of peace and Joy. "No 
questions asked.

Amunemeat Notea
The Battle of Sedan ii one place of resort that com 

maads the respit e! the entire the«t re-going 
and deservedly so, for It la one of the public'» heat 
eduction. The ainsi popular prisse to-night 
p.m. admlwfOn only Be.

AtilnSont Comedy Company of Boston will apwur 
_i Toronto Opera House next week In the musical

editor of The Milwaukee Son.
Rutiell Basaett, u Samuel of Ppfon, close, his en

gagement at the Toronto to-night. Matinee to-day.
^P^°Sîn

S»hti5yîocôm opera hashsd such,phenomenal

of the theatre. _
Miss May Brookyn who Is plsytug Mrs. Ralston In 

"Jim tbe Penman/’ qqw running at the Grand Opera 
House, lsc«rtalnly one <if the most talented actresses 
that hss ever appeared lo ony company in Toronto.

The Detective of Mr. Noreroes In “Jim the Penman" 
revelation. Sir WJUiam Young, the son of Sir 

Charles 'Young the author, who witnessed the per
formance on Monaay evening, expressed his opinion to 
the effect that Mr, Norcros* gave the finest representa
tion of the part of anyone who had ever appeared In It.

IfLetter Cases, Bill Books,Duffleld, Second 
Bugler ; D. Muir, 
Bin Bern intend to u-

Etc., inthelàtbet and most fashionable atyloa. 
These goods have been carefully selected 

and bought at very low prices.
We are prepared to give our customers the 

benefit Call and Inspect those goods before 
selecting elsewhere. » • ‘ ;

after 7
lot

will spend the 24th of May. 
Woodstock are anxious 1 
that day. -

itlawa and 
the club on Cbapman. Symons te Co., the well known 

purveyors, have removed their establishment 
from the corner of Yonge and Shu ter. streets to 
corner of Queen and Sberbourne. The firm are 
well known In the city, as, in addition to the 
butchering business, they do an Immense trade 
In the milk line. Mr. Symons’ push and energy 
haa built up a business that does credit to the 
firm. Their business extends all over the city, 
and they are noted for square dealing, quality, 
quantity and lowest possible prices or all goods.
No doubt the firm will be successful in their 
new undertaking.

The largest number of typewriters In use in 
any one office in the world is the hundred Rem
ingtons used in the office of the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company <of New York. The 
Bdultable Insurance Company of New York 
use over 150 Remingtons, but nearly half of this 
number are used at branch office*. In Canada
four machines in a single office la about the -, ■••___ -
limit, although Dun, Wiman te Co. exceed this Dealli from Raserai Causes,
number, using six Remingtons and one ma- Coroner Dunoon opened the inquest on tbe 

c£ rrB»°^ body of the infant Frederick Walter Ewmg 
lishers. and John Bruce, the special examiner in the Morgue at 4pim. yesterday. It con* 
^ r̂Æ«raTt.r0howU.9veer,1ï.pI5r7,n.g: tinned uafl 6, and after . brief adjournment 
creasing in all kinds of business and profession- resumed, not concluding until LB tbia rooming, 
al offices. The evidence consisted mainly of a conflict of

A complimentary benefit concert will be teemony between a email army of doo- 
given to Bro. A. P. Bundle of Court Davis. N* tor». Dr, Galloway gave it aa his
Ï87Can^an OMer of Forratereand of Kent opinion moat positively that death had
Lodge 8.0.E.R&. on Monday evening at Ylo- reeulted fr0In » dote of morphine, while Dra

John Ayr., at the comer of Winchester and “re^^fthh’inS^at^mroild’h^7 
Pailtalreet, while engaged in the erection of wererf the opmuuj that the child had sue 
hie new hotel, fell and broke bia knee cap and combed to an attack of congeetion. Tbe jury 
will be confined to his room tor 6 or 8 weeks, returned a verdict of death from natural 
Drs. Martin and Allen are attending to bis in- causes, with the rider that in tbe jurors' 
juries. opinion druggists should be compelled to place

The Slaters In. charge of St. Nicholas’ Instl- labels on the oottlca descriptive of tbe nature 
tute, Lombard-street, return their sincere „[ tve medicine contained.
I hanks to‘all who look part In the concert in 
Shaftesbury Hall on SL Patrick’s Night. The 
proceeds of the entertainment amount to $618,

The Anti-Poverty So 
and was addressed h]
Krapotktn's "Phllosop 
arehy.”

Attention is called to the sale of houeefur- 
nlshlnge at Joseph Hodgson's, 4264 Yonge- 
stroet, referred u> in the advertising columns 

Mr. R. Southoombe, the West End tailor, has 
just received his stock of sprlng-goods, includ
ing beautiful trousering and overcoat materials.
Those who want a real , nobby suit and at a 
right prioe shonld patronise Mr. Southoombe, 
who guarantees a perfect fit every time.

Gough, the man who has located In-the old

country. He has bad extensive experience in 
both the wholesale and retail clothing trade In 
the United States and Canada, 
thorough knowledge of every , branch of the 
trade, knows bow to conduct hia business and 
does it straightforwardly, and more than that 
hè has mastered the art of advertising. Gough 
is getting under full sail. Keep your eye on

m to run.
Canada, 
to race 246m i

H, E. CLARKE & DO.,pl each for•■fi laslsa eu Kemp.
Aftef Kemp defeated Clifford in Australia 

]3eachsaixU “My expectations with regard to 
Kemp'have been quite fulfilled. I am doubly 
gratified, because when I handed ever the 
championship to Kemp in the belief that he 
was a fit and proper person to fight for the 
Australian aquatic laurels, the press strongly 
condemned my choice and said that Kemp was 
not a good enough man to hold the champion* 
ship against'all comers. I believed he was, 
and, of course, am very glad that I was not mis
taken. As regards the race itself if Kemp had 
been rowing Hanlan instead of Clifford be would 
have kept Hanlan at the top of his speed to
day. and fihonld Hanlan challenge him to-night, 
he will accept. I have now more confidence 
than ever In his capacity to cope tilth the 
Canadian. Kemp will be 
Hanlan In six weeks, not 
certainly requires at least one month’s rest. 
When be was with me on the Nepean I rowed 
him down to a skeleton.” r i

Hanlan said: “Both men were fit and quali
fied In every respect to compete for the proud 
title of chamnion of the world. I don’t mean 
that they were equal in every respect, bepause 
I believe they were not I firmly believe that 
Kemp could win. and he did win from the very 
first stroke; he held, hie good lead easily all the 
way through, and If he had wished he could 
have got a quarter of a mile in front- I must 
congratulate Kemp on the magnificent race he 
rowed, but T was at the same time sorry 
to see Clifford rowing Under such dif
ficulties. He seemed to be in trouble from 
the second stroke. He wanted to row, bu 
eould not ; I believe he was tied down by his 
boat ; that la he was cramped by his rig, with 
which be could not do justice to himself. I 
certainly think Kemp decidedly the totter man 
of the two in every way. and whoever touts 
him will have all hie work cut out for him. 
Kemp is about as good a sculler a* I ever saw. 
I expect ed him to wlu the race. I backed him 
luynelf. and told all my friends in Sydney to do

Gossip or She Tart
Editor World: What ii the correct name oi 

the horse that ran second inj lie "Great North
amptonshire Stakes on Wednesday? Lord 
Penrhyn’s b.c. Decision, 4, by Umpire—Lady 
Newman.

Cant, J. L. Harris of Kentucky has purchased 
from J. A. Bachelor the Canadian mare Prin
cess. She is to be bred to George Kinney.

The Canadian horse Galt Reporter bas been 
purchased by J. A. McKeown of Detroit.

The Amprior Chronicle says Mr. R. D. Fether- 
ston has sold his famous trotting mare Maud 
F. to Dr. Astley of Quyon. The price paid was

Thirty-five entries have been made for the 
Special, Guarantee Stakes of $10,000, to be 
trotted at Rochester during the circuit meet
ing in August. The purse Is for borées that 
have never beaten 2.30. No 
have been received.

D. Gibson’s

Im 105 KINU-ST. WEST.i Spot» or Spore.
Fred Bealord of Toronto and Iaano Gibbs of 

Ottawa have been matched tor a lathing con
test to take place on April 20. The one who 
finishes fifty square yards first will be declared 
the winner,

Montreal Sport, a dog that had never lost a 
fight, was killed at Minneapolis 
Wednesday in the twelfth scratch of a 
3280 with Madge, that killed the 
Winnipeg Spring a month ago.

A Yankee girl, Miss Anna H. Whitney, noted 
as judge of the SL Bernard doss on exhibition 
at the Boston Bench Show, She is about 30 
years old and is the first American woman to 
fill such a position.

Albert, it Is said, is afraid to compete against 
Ltttlewood In the six-day race at New York. 
LIttlewood la willing to wager any part of $8006 
that he will cover more miles than Albert, apd 
he will bet $1000 that he will cover 28 or mote 
miles in excess of Albert's score in the coming 
race.

It is said that a bench show will be held in 
London at the Western Fair next fall.

UJOQ butfzssx.
brushing thrnurl 
Stranger». In till, 
gmt to Senator St 
driven and conduc 

i sarily expensive mi 
I men, who are not 1 
I do not aeem to b. 
I about their person! 
B up, while a unitors 
I natty and beside» « 
B trust Mr. Smith wi 
E oarieua considerate

SPALDING’S
Baseball Guide for 1888.

Jarvis street, and uk p. P Brazil for a caddy Of tea, 
the Beet In the city, and at the lowest poixlbe price. 2«4

I. a

A Seasonable Word.
Now lathe time tor the purchase of spring 

clothing Winter Is past, the genial weather 
has commenced, and the thoughts of all turn 
to due clothing for the gratifying change of 
season. Aspirants tor custom are legion, and 
where to get the beet material at the lowest 
price Is a problem hundreds of households are 
considering. One place deserves, especial 

Ills the new and admirably furnished 
depot of T. K. Rogers, 420 Queen went. Here. 
In the nick of time, a grand opening le being 
made. Ready-made clothing, of the beat 
material and at the cheapest rates, can be had. 
The choice Is moat extensive, and. residents 
not only fn the West End hut throughout the 
olty will be attracted by Mr. Rogers' class of 

. goods. This comprises everything In the way 
„ ___________ - tills new firm offer advan
tages which should not be. overlooked. The 
prices are the lowest that any firm can offer, 
and a great rush of business Is sure to com
mence. ■ -___________ ■ ■'

■eserted at Her tired text Need.
Another case of distress was brought to tbe 

notice of Mayor Clarke yesterday. Two 
months ago the man in the case deserted his 
wife and three children. Three week» after
wards she wav confined and is now lying be
tween life and death with inflammation of the 
lungs. The Mayor had her and tbe baby re
moved to the hospital in the ambulance, and 
the three other children are being oared for by 
kind-hearted neighbor». _______

Will Have te Get a Watchman.
■Contractor Henry Davis signed the con

tract for the alterations in the Waterworks 
Department yesterday. Before they can be 
carried out Caretaker Kimber Will have to be 
removed to other quarters outside the bnild- 
,rig, leaving the City Hall practically without 
anyone to watch it at night, as the residential 
section of the building is in the west Wing.

Minn., on 
fiant for 
famous

3800. Just out, price 10&, or mailed to any address Jf 
a receipt of 12c. in stamps.

P. C. ALLAN’S, 35 King-fit West.
Bend tor -complete illustrated catalogue of

Baseball, Cricket, |
Football. Lawn Tennis,

and all other out-door games. Liberal dis
counts to clubs. ... Æ

Mr,

T
Canadian entries

bay oolt / Autocrat, by Prince 
Charlie, dam Biomlda, winner of the Clark 
Stakes at Lexington la^t Octobea and now a 
prominent candidate for the Kentucky Derby, 
was worked a mile on Thursday morning, in 
shoes, in L49}, the best time made by any horse 
in training at Lexington this spring.

Tho well known brood mare, Nora Creina. 
the property of Mrs. McFadden of Lexington, 
is dead. Tho mare was foaled in 1859 and was 
by Mahomet, out of a mare by American 
Eclipse, her dam Queen Mary, by Bertrand.

Iprepared to row 
earlier. I think he notice.

I was asked in a 
tly to take a 1 

did. On the floor i 
men sleeping off th 
wbi.ky. The men 
had done duty tor ( 
many lands In tl 
which I speak they 
span, bristling iir 
cravata, to draw th 
At night they were 
had been after tiiei 
win void by the otfr 
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:
f. o.The following is the result of the Wiekstead parisons.

Modal gymnastic competition at McGill Uni- Aid. Dodds: You stated what was false,

At the annual meeting of the Thistle Curling gentleman corrected the statement which 
Club in Mom real the following officers weré I was worry to sec you mad# ita Council about 
elected for the ensuing year: President, E. B. tbe fees. I shall vote against the increase. 
Greenshiolds: Vice-President, Rev. J. Barclay; Aid, Irwin 2 I am Horry for Aid. Dodds. 
Treasurer W. Stewart; Secretary, Captain See what a fine man we are getting.

A moating of the Western Football Associa- toiLwin^dtr.ion"01”11 ™ ^
Hon Will be held at Galt on April 14 for the Allowing divuion . 
purpose of discussing cup ties, junior cup ties Nays : Aid. Dodds, Denison.—2.
for the post two years, a closer definition of the Yeas : Aid. Fleming, Irwin, Harvie, Morri*
term "bona flde” member, in ter association son, Gillespie, Johnston, Carlyle, Galbraith, 
and international matches, including the pro- Roof.—6. 
posed British trip of the Canadian football 
team and other business.

The success which tins attended the efforts of 
tho Catekill (N.Y.) Fishing Association in re
stocking streams exhausted by reckless and 
illegal Ashing has encouraged that useful 
society to extend ite operations still further In 
the same direction. During the coming week 
40,000 young trout will arrive at New York 
which will be 
Shlnglekill streams.

*1 88 KING-STREET WEST.
li

Lawson’s ConcentratedBaaeball tiawea Yesterday.
At Indianapolis the home representatives of 

the Leaguu suffered defeat at the hands of the 
Cleveland Association team by a score of 10 FLUID BEEF 1 ofth

A Brewer's Will. ^
The trill of Mr. William Copland, formerly 

of tbe Copland Brewing and Malting Com
pany, shows that he died possessed of $27,600 
real estate and $69,625 personalty. Tlie ex
ecutors are hie widow and Dr. Charles H. 
Brereton. He leaves hh property to bis re
latives. There are bo publie bequests.

live, and hi» pil 
dwillv old foul.to 8. met last evening 

ilhps Thompson on 
Exposition of An-

At Cincinnati, the Red Stockings downed the 
St. Paul team "by a score of 8 to 4.

At Washington the league team played an 
excellent game with the Athletics of Philadel
phia. defeating the latter by a score of 5 to A 

At Birmingham, Alu.. the world’s cham
pions. the Détroits, were beaten by a score of

Makes most delicious BEEF TEA

It is a great strength giver, as it contains all 
the nutritious and lifo-giving properties of 
meat In a concentrated form.

Recommended by the leading physiols mu -

SOLE CONSIGNEE?: Pi
FCssssr Cannot Make the Match.

A A. St. John of St. Louis, the backer of 
•eodmur, writes Mr. Joseph Rogers of this city, 
Stgardinga double scull race between Gaudaur 
•ini O’Connor and "Teenier and Hamm. He

fw •
doable Icull 
udaur sod

y to only a trifling arid, buUieglect ^snd It
be carried b^j^uRlmeTy^raJ'a-’ In thlscouutrywe 
have sudden changes and must expect to have coughs 
And colds. We cannot avoid them, bet we can effect 

Bickle’s Antl-Conenuiptfvv Syruo, the 
ie never been known ro fall Ju curing 
bronchitis and all affections of the

—It ms 
will TasteDust from the Diamond.

The Toronto» play with Cincinnati to-day, to
morrow and Monday at Cincinnati.

At present it is extremely doubtful if Sunday 
games will be played in Kansas City thie sea
son. There is a small but influential La 
Order Society in that city, 
served notice that It will 
playing if possible.

Kilroy, who has served as pitcher for the 
Baltimore Baseball Club, left after having re
fuse 1 to sign for $2600. He demanded $2800, 
which the management would not agree to, as 
they slate, in' justice to other members of the 
club. Manager Bamie says he shall not sign 
with any other club.

The clerks in the municipal departments of 
the city hall at Hamilton will shortly organise 
their baseball team for tbe season.

No gymnasium practice will be indulged in 
by the Rochester» this spring. It proved of 
more harm than benefit last year.

A Hamilton _____ _ , _
this year. He Is with the Alban va

Wood and Moors will be the battery for the

eg LOWDEN,RATON&00 WlMti’sleBeeton, the watch specialist, opposite the Postoffice, 
hss a complete outfit, of watchmaking machinery, 
which he uses for duplicating broken and worn parts of 
fine watches. 866

Ids Editor World: 
irtvtl Dr. Falton’t 
■riling toRomixh: 
weiisary to salva

y using 1
8 that hasmSRdi»______

coughs, colds, —— 
throat, long» and chest.

56 FRONT-ST. W.. TORONTO.w and 
and it has already 
prevent Sunday ball

V •y^toys: Te CssIIsm the Test.
The Fire and Gas Committee meet at 10

firehose
' f i^retner and Hamm can^t bMklngfor od
w i ÎFconnnr against them.but don’t know what O’Uonnor*»

•rrangementH are. I have ordered a new boat, the very 
best that can be built and big enough for two 175 lb. 
men. Jake Is coming round all rlgnt, and before the 
/season ts over will be totter than ever. He Is gaining 
In weight rapidly and bis back is nearly well. I believe 
that Jake and O’Connor eon beat any doable In the

ONE THOUSAND

XMAS PAPERS FOR 1884,85,86 &87
WITH EACH SEVERAL ;

BEAUTIFUL COLORED PLATE»
REGULAR PRICE 80a

REDUCED TO 250 
At 80 Yonge near King-street.

i.a f•■«old Fotat"
—These cigare are hand-made by tbe Cuban 

method, ihe filler being 'of choice VuelLa 
A brio and the wrapper fine Snmalrn, import
ed direct! y by ourselves. We do not see how 
any heavily taxed imported cigars at 10 cents 
can Oqnal those In value. It Is the brat 8cent 
cigar on the market. Spilling Brae., 116 
Jarrtostreet, Toronto. 138

Ho haso’clock sharp to-day to continue th. 
test at the Lombard-etreet fire, hall.

placed la the Kükatom and ,t nmmr andio*; 
*0 |«lent* couiu 
list i. to becomeI' The Markham Qno Warranto.

The bearing et the evidence in the Markham 
qno warranto 
xant, Reeve, and Fred. 0. Ash, Counsellor, of 

was held yesterday before Judge 
About fifteen witoeseee were ex-

They ray B80e, or «are.
For many year, the manufacturers of Dr. Bage’,

Catarrh Remedy, who are thorough re.pon.lhle, 
financially, have offered In good faith, through nearly 
every newipaper In the land, a .landing reward of let» 
for a case of nasal catarrh, no matter how bed, or of 
how long ,landing, which they cannot core. The 
Remedy & lold by druggists at only SO sent* It 1. 
rntM^Motiitae, cleansing, deodortdag, antiseptic and

Appllcallea. 1er the Sarulda
Mr. John Taylos,. tho diapenaar of. city ___________ ______________

Bargain Day.
On Monday next. April 8, the greatest 

bargain day sale oi this season will be held, at 
McKendry’s, 278 Yonge-stroet. Thousands of

Their condi
against Garrett R. Van- him.

Mr. Rogers says O’Connor's arrangements for 
the season are snob that he cannot make the KSsr-j“St. CbnrtM."

A suite of elegant luncheon and dining rooms 
for the accommodation of ladles and gentle
men have Just been opened and furnished re
gardless of expense at the above named restau
rant, TD Yonge-stroet, first door south of the 
Dominion Bank. The celebrated lunch counter 
for the convenience of business men and other» 
will be continued os usual. Fred Mossop, Pro- aria»* ’em

bargains, among them ladies’ rubber circulars 
$1.28 for 49c,; check lined circulars, worth 
$t.T6 for Me.: ltlc. cretonnes tor 7Jc.; lace 
curtains, special, 59c., 89o., 99c. and $1.19; new 
tap, four button, kid gloves $1.28 for Jie. 
Bargains In laces, chambra ye, underwear, 
millinery, gloves, eta, etc. Coma X

that village, 
McDougall Iamined. A. Big Time la Ike West Bad.

were ten drunks, one lunatic and an 
wife baiter in 8l Andrew's Market 

Station last night. The alleged wife beater 
wa. arrested on a war ran 
William J3la«.

Spla.br. from Ike Bar.
Columbia College will send a crew to com

pete for the Child» cup this year.
Teeroor, Hamm and McKay will row a three 

■die straightaway race at Jacksonville to-day
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For the Tuihoa Family.
Mayor Clarke haa received the following 

contribution» in aid of tbe Vaughan family:
; SSièitSA^ * "“-.«U.

exchange says: There 
the International Asst

la one
XJOHN P. McKENNAo: ; ÿy jUld hie name is
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